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C 143 L 06
Synopsis as Enacted

Brief Description:  Modifying provisions concerning the administration of a crab pot buoy tag
program.

Sponsors:  By Representatives Blake, Buck, Upthegrove, Linville, Sump and B. Sullivan.

House Committee on Natural Resources, Ecology & Parks
Senate Committee on Natural Resources, Ocean & Recreation

Background:

There are two different closed commercial fisheries for Dungeness crabs in Washington.  One
fishery is operated for the Puget Sound, and the other is limited to coastal waters.  To catch
crabs commercially, Washington boats must have a license for the appropriate fishery.

Crabs are caught using crab pots.  Each crab pot must be attached to a buoy and fished
individually.  In both fisheries, each buoy must be marked clearly with a tag that contains the
name or license number of the person using that specific pot.  The Department of Fish and
Wildlife (Department) manages a buoy tag program in each fishery and is authorized to charge a
fee to the holders of Dungeness crab licenses to pay for the production of the tags and the
management of the tag programs.  Each buoy tag costs 70 cents, paid in an annual fee.  
Revenue from the fees are deposited into either the Puget Sound Crab Pot Buoy Tag Account
or the Washington Coastal Crab Pot Buoy Tag Account.  These are non-appropriated accounts
used to pay for the buoy tags and administration of the buoy tag programs.

The Crab Pot Buoy Tag Program began in the Puget Sound fishery in 2001 and in the coastal
fishery in 2005.  Coastal crab fishers from out-of-state are not required to pay the buoy tag fee
for crab pots fished off Washington's coast.  The Department estimates that there are about
15,000 such crab pots.

Summary:

A buoy tag fee is charged to holders of out-of-state crab fishing licenses who participate in
Washington's coastal fishery.  Out-of-state crab fishers must purchase and place Washington
buoy tags on their crab pots when fishing in the federal waters off the Washington coast.

Votes on Final Passage:

House 98 0
Senate 47 0

Effective:  June 7, 2006
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